Recent Buyers, Realties, and Purchases Are Limited on the Weak Spots.

MILLERS ACTIVE IN WHEAT

Prices Off 15/2 to 13/4c., Corn 5c., Oats 3c., and Rye 1c. down.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, July 15.—All grain interests are quiet. The Chicago mercantile market, however, showed a decided upturn, with indications of recent buyers to glass prices and to a point power. There were few sales listed on weak spots. Nothing accusatory in the developments. Export sales of wheat and oats are getting a little better from the dealers and the figures are increased materially. The mills are full and the farmers are holding firm to their prices. The dealers are holding and have been holding for a considerable time, and they are unwilling to let their profits go away.

Prices rose on wheat with little or no change in the ratio of corn and oats. The market remained active and there was a decided upturn in the Chicago market, which led in strength. Wheat opened at 18.50c. and closed at 18.57c., and corn opened at 1.56c. and closed at 1.57c.

In American markets, particularly on the West Coast, there was a decided upturn, and with the absence of a heavy export order, the market has been strong. Wheat opened at 18.50c. and closed at 18.57c., and corn opened at 1.56c. and closed at 1.57c.

The idea of a decline of 1/2 to 1 1/2c. in wheat is prevalent. The bullish ideas are not strong, and it is expected that the market will remain quiet.

Foreign grain news was more reported, which is expected to continue as the season progresses.

Wheat was 1/2 to 1c. lower, with the New York market leading. Corn and oats were steady. Foreign grain news was more reported, which is expected to continue as the season progresses.
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